BE PREPARED!

- Preparation is the key.
- Learn to recognize avalanche terrain and heed avalanche warnings. Avoid these areas.
- Check all transceivers each morning prior to your journey to ensure proper transmit and receive functions.
- Prepare to travel in a group at all times. Every member needs proper equipment including a transceiver, shovel, and a probe.
- Plan your route prior to leaving. To ensure your safety, plan a route that remains close to dense timber.
- Choose escape routes before beginning to cross unstable slopes.
- Cross slopes one at a time if there is any doubt about the stability of a suspect slope.

Avalanche Bulletins available at the Rogers Pass Discovery Centre

EMERGENCY: 1 877 852 3100

YOU ARE HERE
UD. ESTÁ AQUÍ

Connaught Creek is affected by complex avalanche terrain the entire way:
- Large avalanches occur the track every year.
- Is this a good choice today?

Connaught Creek está situado en un terreno peligroso con grandes avalanchas. Es importante verificar las condiciones antes de comenzar la travesía.

Boletines de Avalanchas disponibles en el Rogers Pass Discovery Centre

Teléfono de emergencias: 1 877 852 3100